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摘  要 
 
 






















































Based on an actual case research on layout design improvement in SEA 
Company, a Forbes 500 company, this article aims in introduction of the powerful 
Line Architecture Design Methodology (LADM) and demonstration of the Lean 
Production practice. It provides good enlightenment and reference on Lean 
Philosophy, both for companies fresh in Toyota Production System (TPS) and those 
in progress of implementation, as an impulse of Lean Thinking promotion in any 
process, especially for domestic small and medium private companies. 
After the background introduction, Lean Thinking, together with Just In Time 
(JIT), Pull Replenishment System and basic Industrial Engineering (IE) 
methodology are introduced. In Chapter Three and Four, the Lean Layout Design is 
presented with detail explanation of Lean methodology application. With proven 
significant improvement achievement, it’s revealed that all kinds of tools and 
methodology in Lean philosophy are associating and working powerfully and 
supportively as a kit. The power of Lean Thinking is visualized and demonstrated.  
In Chapter Five, layout design improvement is summarized as night steps and 
the advantage and benefit is summarized together with observed limitation. 
Furthermore the critical factors of Lean philosophy transformation is advised, 
including people, plan and culture, guiding with “Lean Production --- Lean 
Operations --- Lean Enterprise --- Lean Supply Chain --- Lean Solutions” strategic 
roadmap. Finally, as the key of Lean culture sustaining, the combination of Lean 
and Six Sigma is highlighted.  
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第一章  绪论 
 
















的秘诀，我国也不例外。自 1978 年 6 月长春一汽考察团在丰田集团整整一个































作为世界 500 强跨国企业，SEA 公司总部 S公司也很早就认识到精益思
想的威力，并在全球各子公司逐步推广精益思想，致力于建设“SPS”(S 公
司生产体系)。对于 SEA 公司而言，首要任务和重点就是结合 SPS 体系的建设
和推广，快速有效地运用精益思想的理念，科学地建立新产品生产线，以确




并改善空间利用率，成了 SEA 公司的势在必行的首要任务。 
 
第二节  研究目的和意义 
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